
CROWD DARES NUN

TO SEE GOVERNORS

Travelers Welcomed Home to

St. Paul From Boundary

Effacing Journey.

EARLY HOPES EXCEEDED

Brady, of Idaho, Summarlxln Re-

sults, Say Eat Has Boon Taught
to Turn "aoe Westward, and

Nation Has lleen I'nltcd.

ST. PAl"U Pc - Although snow

vu falling when the Governor' spe-

cial arrived home from Its tour of th
Kant today, there, wai a big crowd at
tho station to meet the executives and
ah waa enthusiastically received.

Members of tlie party were escorted by
the reception committee. National
truanlsmen. a battery of which fired a
aluts of 17 Kunt, and mounted police,

to the Northwestern products show.
Each Oovcrnor spoke briefly. Gover-

nor Harmon was especially well re-

ceived. He pointed to the fact that
the Governors' special made more stops
In Ohio than other states and said his
presence here, was due to the lact he
could not ml.sl the temptation to come,
and to the further fact that the other
Governors had convinced him there
was no better preparation for public
service than to visit the land products
show.

"snaalaary Liar" K flared.
All the Governors aureed that the

trip hud been of Incalculable Denent to
hoth sections of th country and as
Governor OiMle. of Nevada, said. It had
completely effaced an Imaginary line.

At noon the Governors were icuests
at luncheon Riven by the Association oi
Commerce. aftr which they rented
until nlsht, whi the Individual Gov-

ernors wr th- - dinner sruesis at the
homes of leailms St. I'aul cltlsens.

Tlx Governors, whose purpose. It was
to brine the Kast and Vet Into a
rloser social and business relationship
and e.xplolt the resources of the vari-
ous states represented, are enthusiastic
over the results of the trip.

Brady 5Bassnarlses Hesalta.
Itrady. of Idaho, chief

of the expedition, summed up the. ac-
complishments of the trip as follows:

"The Western Governors' special tour
has assumed larcor proportions than
Its most sanguine friends ever hoped
for.

The result of this tour will cause
the people of the Kast to turn thlr
facet toward the West: the different
sections of the country will become
more harmonious, and we will In the
future be on. srreat unified Nation.

-- We have tauitht the people of the
Kast that the jrat feel-In- n

existing In the West Is the secret
f our success, and they have learned

that the secret Is worth emulating.
"Our exhibit cars have been visited

by more than SO.000 people, who have
studied and been astonished at our

"greatness.
The Governors tonight formed a per-

manent organization to be known as
the Western Governors' Association.
The tirst meeting will be held here on
Monday night when Walter L. Fisher.
Secretary of the Interior, will be the
principal speaker.

Governor Norrls. of Montana, was
elected president, and Governor West,
of Oregon, secretary. It was decided
t. hold next year's meeting at Boise,
Idaho

The object of the association will be
to discuss questions of Importance re-
garding the development of the West,
with a view toward concerted action.

AIJi niFFEKEXT. SAYS WEST

Lohhir anil Iiuttonliollnp: Done Away

With In Orrsron.
MINNEAPOLIS. rec. 1. How they

handled polltcs In Oregon, was told by
Governor West, of Oregon, today to the
memters of the Saturday Lunch Club,
at a dinner which was given In bis
honor.

"The old guard lias been whipped
to a fraxzlc." Governor West said.
"Politicians are kept away from the
polls and button-holin- g has been done
away with. There are no more lobbies
In the Legislature."

Governor West refused to reply to
the rritclsm made by L. W. Hill, pres-
ident of the Great Northern Hallway,
that the Governor had insisted on talk-
ing politics on his Kastern trip in-

stead of the development of the West.

BIG SUPPLY HOUSE PLAN

San Francisco to Have $SOO,000
Bnllrtinjr for Marine Corps.

SAN FRANCISCO. Tec. 18. Ground
will be broken shortly In this city for
a million-dolla- r marine supply depart-
ment. The site has been selected and
work Is to be begun Immediately. The
building proper will cost IJi'O.Oi'O and
It will house stores valued at more than
ll.OOO.Oi't'. The: early completion of the
Panama Canal and the resultant In
crease of war vessels !n Pacific watera
have made tl e establishment of a great-
er distributing center for the Marine
Corps necessary on this coast.

EVIDENCE IS SWALLOWED

Judce. Houeier, Sentences Crook

Who Gulps Down Money.

SALT LAKK CITY. Dec. 1. The fact
that he had swallowed the only prima
facie evidence against him. did not save
Walter Watson, charged with attempt-
ing to pa a bill which had been
raised to II. from prison.

Federal Judte Marshall sentenced
him today to three and a half years at
Leavenworth. Watson attempted to
rats the bill on a Salt Lake merchant.
He was seized by the merchant, but
succeeded In swallowing the bill.

DURBAR OVER. KING HUNTS

India's Great Porbar Is Broucht to

Kntl in State.

DELHI India. Dee. If. The great
durbar, with Its round of festivities
lasting since the arrival of the King-Emper-

and Queen-rlmpre- on De-

cember 7. was brought to a conclusion
today. Their Majesties left the camp
In state procession, the road to the
station being lined with British and
native troops.

King George has departed for Nepal
en a shooting expedition, while Queen
Ury baa gone to Agra.
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AT GRAFT'S TOMB.BUkb BELOW I UOvKR.NOKS

WAR MENAGE SEEN

Canadian Legislator Thinks

Germany Wants Trouble.

WORLD WILL BE SHAKEN

Real Keason for Defeat of Keclproo---

lty Declared to Be Desire to

Promote British t'nlon to
Meet Crisis.

....... . 1 r 1 - iw, 1 1 to h ti XortonIr.w lunni - .
Griffiths. Conservative Member or
Parliament for Wednesbury. says thai
within the next six years England and
Germany will be at war and all of Eu-

rope will feel the effects of the con-

flict. He made this prophecy without
qualification following; his arrival In

New York from the Canadian North-
west. In saying-- It. he gave what h
believed to be the reason for Canada s

at the re-

cent
refusal to accept reciprocity

election.
"The people of Canada.' said Mr.

Griffiths, "realised In their election
that a far greater problem than trade
comity with the United States con-

fronted them and that problem was the
bringing together of the English em-

pire in unity to confront the menace
of a war which would soon threaten

- ,K mother nation.ine rAiniriivw v. - -

"I believe there Is no doubt, he con.
tinued. "that within six years may-

be much sooner England and Germany
will be at war and all Europe will be
shaken by the conflict. Yes. and Amer-
ica, too. for America could not help
feeling keenly the existence of so great
a conflict that will assuredly be. Why
do I think this? Because the whole
German nation Is seeking a war with
us st every turn of the road and when
a whole nation is behind a thing like
this there Is no stopping it. The bank-
ers stopped war at the time of the re-

cent crisis, but war was very near and
the bankers cannot always stand In
the way of a whole people."

SENATE IGNORES PROTEST
(Continued From first Pss..

President Taffs message on departmen-
tal affairs, to go to Congress neat
Thursday. The meeting lasted more

than three hours.
Throughout the day an effort was

made In official quarters to minimize
the Importance of the Russian Ambas-

sador's action.
"Russia has made no formal protest

against the abrogation of the treaty or
against the Sulser resolution." Secre-
tary of State Knox said. The Rus-
sian Ambassador refused to discuss the
matter in any way. The Ambassador,
however, eagerly sought Information
as to the probable attitude of the Sen-

ate.
President Consults Leaders.

President Taft sent for several of
the Senate leaders today and placed
the subject before them. He Is said
to have urged that the resolution of
abrogation be modified. The President,
it was said, had not given up hope that
the negotiations undertaken some time
ago with the St. Petersburg govern-
ment would meet with success. The
demand for immediate action by Con-

gress bad become so Insistent, however,
that he would not attempt to check it--

Senators and members of the House,
apprised of what many of them char-
acterized as a veiled threat by Russia
to cut off all friendly relations with
the United States, discussed the Issue

''itepubllcan leaders In the House
were inclined to criticise the Demo-
crats for having required the adoption
of the Sulzer resolution. They had en-

deavored, they said, to have the reso-

lution amended. When that effort
failed, they voted for it In Its original
terms. The resolution was carried, 300
to 1. the only negative vote being cast
by Representative Malby. of New York,
a Republican. The Democrats weie

.quick to defend their action and Chair-
man Sulzer tonight Issued a statement
In which he declared that everything
cited In the resolution was true, and
that the Russian Ambassador would
not attempt to deny it.

Ssr4r Aetlaw Piwstoes.
Senator Culberson, e Texas, Demo- -
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crat. will lead the fight on Monday
for the adoption of his resolution, which
Is a counterpart of the House docu-
ment. The Republican leaders are try-
ing to get together on a substitute
which they hope will be accepted. It
was said that the House, In Its desire
for speedy action, might accept a mod-

ified resolution rather than get Into a
wrangle with the Senate and have the
matter go over until after the Christ-
mas holidays. The Indications tonight
were that a resolution agreed upon
by both houses would be In the hands
of President Taft not later than
Wednesday next. There Is no thought
that the President will veto the, reso-
lution In Its final form.

Chairman Sulxer, In his statement,
said:

"Of course I don't know what the
Russian Ambassador said to the Secre-
tary of War. but I am satisfied he did
not tell him that Russia would
now and henceforth live up to her
treaty obligations with the united
States and recognise passports held
by American citizens without discrimi-
nation on account of race and religion.

Violation la Reaaaerted.
"You tell me that the Russian Am-

bassador objects to the declaration In
my resolution that Russia has vio-
lated the treaty.' This Is true and
there can be no question about It. The
record In the case Is conclusive and I
am surprised that the Ambassador ob-
jects to the truth. Official Russia
seems to be getting sensitive about the
matter at last, and that certainly Is a
good sign and means much, I hope, for
the future.

"As a mntter of fact, there Is noth-
ing offensive In the resolution. To
say so Is absurd and begs the question.
I drew the resolution carefully, with a
desire to say nothing In It to which
official Russia or any friend or sympa-
thizer with Russia could take objection.
The resolution Is in diplomatic form
and follows the precedents heretofore
adopted by Congress, only It Is not so
forcible and so drastic In language as
some which have been passed by Con-
gress. It says nothing we do not mean,
and It means nothing we have not said
before."

MEXICAN PAPER BITTER

rHAXTASM" OP INTERVENTION
SEEN TO THREATEN.

El Farclal Predicts Situation Similar
to Recent One Will Soon

Confront Madero.

MEXICO CITT. Dec. 16. El Farclal. at
this late date, prints an editorial re-
garding President Taft'a message to
Congress on foreign relations, which
was presented December 7.

The affirmations contained In the
message, the newspaper says, are so
definite that they may be taken as out-
lining a policy applicable to all cases.
That policy can be called simply in-

tervention, inasmuch as the Madero
government may find itself shortly con-
fronting a similar situation to that In
which the Diaz government was placed.

The newspaper points to the Presi-
dent's message as proof that the "phan-
tasm" of Intervention confronts the
Mexican nation. It refers satirically
to Ambassador Wilson's "penetration,
which, at the early date of his inter-
view with Mr. Taft. enabled him to
perceive a situation which no Mexican
saw and which only presented itself
later."

JEWELRY SPECIALTIES.
See Beldlng Bros, for watches, dia-

monds, silverware and umbrellas. 45
Third St.. Multnomah Hotel.

Rent a used piano. Steinway, Chlck-erln- g.

Mason Hz Hamlin, it per month.
vA.ta. a. rhai, S75 Washington st.

To Be Sure
Pennon's
Glove Orders

For Xmas

I

BISHOP IS STRICKEN

Rev. John .Mills Kendrick's

Death Is Tragic.

WIFE IS DANGEROUSLY ILL

Daughter In Another City Also In

Critical Condition Churchman's
Health Broken by Service

In Civil War.
t

LOS ANGELES. Dec, 14. (Special.)
Death came suddonly today to Right
Rev. John Mills Kendrlck, Episcopal
bishop of Arizona and New Mexico.
Th clroumstancea of his passing are
particularly distressing because. Mrs.
Kendrlck now lies dangerously 111 at
Oceanside. It Is feared she cannot re-

cover. Hl daughter Is critically ill In
Phoenix.

Twice last Summer Bishop Kendrlck
fell on the streots of Los Angeles and
was taken to the hospital. Several
weeks ago he again came up from
Oceanalde. this time to seek medical
aid for himself, and was taken with
apoplexy.

Bishop Kendrlck was a veteran of
the Civil War and broke his health In
the service of his country. He has
done a remarkable work as bishop of
Arizona and New Mexico. He was i5
years old. a native of Gambler, O. Ho
graduated from Marietta College In
1856: was admitted to the New York
bar In 1858; entered the Civil War as
First Lieutenant or volunteers m w.o

. . , . i is-- i- was nro- -aja unio imam, '
moted to Captain in 1862 and resigned
near the close ot mat year uecauso
... . i . u ..-- . . mnde a deacon in
the Episcopal church in 1864 and a
priest In 1865 and sent as a missionary
to Putlin-Bayl- o. In 1878 he was made
general missionary of the diocese of
Southern Ohio ana in
crated as bishop of Arizona and New
Mexico. t

GIRLS RUSH INTO BLAZE

LACXDRY WORKERS INJURED IX

HOTEL FIRE.

After Escape They Return for Valu

ables and Four Are Hurt Fire-

man Has Fall.

. .n. , d i di) i y 1 Ca 1 Dec. 16

The annex to the Hotel Potter, one of
the principal tourist hotels on the Pa-

cific Coast, was destroyed by fire late
today and for more than an hour the
main building was seriously threatened.
Five persons were slightly Injured. The
loss will reach about 850,000.

It Is thought the fire was started by
an explosion of gasoline In the drying-roo- m

of the laundry.
There were about 50 girls at work

in the laundry, and these at once made
a rush for the door. All reached safe-
ty without being Injured, but four of
them, who thought of their clothing
and wages hanging In the dressing-roo-

returned for these articles and
were caught In the flames and smoke.

Hannah Lacey was putled out of the
building by the firemen nearly suffo-
cated. Stella Rush Jumped from a
third-stor- y window and suffered a
fracture of her left thigh. Mrs. Agnes
Schultz and her daughter. Marian, aged
1 lumped from a second-stor- y window,
Mrs. Schultz being badly hurt about
her body, but the girl escaping with
minor bruises. John Domlnguez, a fire-
man was compelled by the heat to
lump from a ladder at the second story
and his right leg was broken.

Monmouth Wants Good Water.
MONMOUTH, Or., Dec. 18. The city

of Monmouth Is advertising for bids
for the erection of the new 820.000
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HINTS
She Would

Brooch
Lavallier
Ring
Watch
Toilet Set
Cut Glass
Carving
Remember

We
all
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Quality

Est J

Hats

Hits

Sos'
Btlllmort

BiMmocj

ScMojs

fltltlmon
Cfefke

ScMos

Billlmert

Billlmert

FfrMlMll
Bifffmoit

Icofhesi

ypilHmott
QkAhttA

Salflnert

Ilfljlmurt
CMhttA

Hawes
Hats

$3.00

17. 1911.

Scbloss Clothes Schloss Clothes

You Can Find"His"
Gift at the "Salem"

great big store chuck-a-bloc- k with things you will be delighted

receive gifts for Christmas.
And the prices are easy pay delightfully small all the way

TVirrmo-Ti- . nualitv considered- - TVe suggest:
""w0

Gloves $1.00 $2.00
Smoking Jackets, $5 $12.50

Suspenders, 50c $2
Hats, $3 $6

Suitcases. $5 $25
$1 to $5

ICRkMl B.tJ! 1

!JV f Clothes,

j Four QoMnQCO. 1 "
Hats

? f iTmnrTn "

water Monmouth has long
water system, " thewanted a good

In the Quantity ofone now in use lacks
water supplied and that furnished is
not as to

Sheridan Boy Scouts Organize.
SHERIDAN, Or., Dec 16. (Special.)

youths of the city have been
organized into a Boys' Scout troop by
Professor A. Dawklns. principal of the
Sheridan schools. The charter mem-

bers of the Sheridan Boy Scouts num-

ber 25 and it is the plan to double
this number before the Winter is over
and make the Sheridan troop one of
the largest most active In the Val-

ley The Scouts took their first hike
Saturday, when they the hills
north of the city. With knapsacks

pikepoles the Boy Scout troop
marched through the main street.

Schoolbooks 70 Cents
S ACR AMEN'TO, Dec.' IS. Statements

Advertise What Have to Sell
. t! article and noth- -

l. 1 oe sure iu Uvc.
lrtir else. Lots of wording In most ads has no
relation to the advertised.
That is money. If you have something
of worth that the people would buy If they
were told of Its advantages, seek out a com-

petent advertising writer and put your propo-

sition up to him. A six months' newspaper ad-

vertising campaign will not cost more than
f 300 per month. Results are sure.
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Umbrellas,

SHOP
EARLY
Before end of the
week our store will
be densely crowded.

Please do us the
favor of shopping
early. It will be for
our mutual benefit.

cisvitf

L. C. HENRICHSEN CO.

Baltimore Baltimore

284 WASHINGTON
Near Fourth

Neckwear, 50c to $3
Bath Robes, $5 to $15

Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $10
Pajamas, $1.50 to $3.50

Handbags, $5 to $25
Men's Jewelry

Handkerchiefs of silk or linen, etc.

Hits hats
MiMA J3.0IL

Again We Call Your Attention to

Schloss
Baltimore
Clothes
The clothes beautiful clothes that are
the best made in America the good clothes

that cost no more "than the ordinary. If
you want to know the real truth about their
"all-throug- h" goodness, the men who

wear them several thousands right here
in town.

Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats

$15 to $40

Ucfrll
VriTTiiimniTrnunnTrTTTTi-- " fHawesyHawes

of debaters on the textbook question in
the Senate, that tne cosi oi x

school pupils averaged as high as IS a
year, caused Superintendent Hyatt to

figure out the cost yesterday. His
statement shows for the
1910-191- 1 the cost of for each

70 cents.

Beauty, Adaptability, Convenience

factors in the selection of
PRIME Furniture, are splendidly

in our displays at this time.
If you appreciate the value and importance

of furniture of this character, which,while harmon-

izing perfectly the decorative scheme of any
room, makes those which would other-

wise be bare and unattractive, actually inviting,

see our display

Globe-Wernic- ke Bookcases
(Sumptuous Xmas Gifts)

may be readOy'seen SlotxVcrnickc Boot-case- s;

because of their sectional construction may be
quickly arranged rearranged in many pleasing combinations and
are instantly adjustable any nook corner oi the borne.

We show them in a wide diverntv of styles and finishes
prices anybody can aiford and will be glad pay.

OH or send today lor oar latest Catalogue Illustrating
many beautiful Home Library suggestions, and a copy or
Hamilton W. Maine's booklet "Tiss

GILL'S
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Office Supplies
and Furniture

THE J. K. GILL CO
Third and Alder Sts
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GREAT REMODELING SALE

Prices Reduced 10 to 50 Per Cent

We Must Cut Our Stock One-Ha- lf to Tit Our New

Quarters. It Will Pay You to Help Us Cut It Down

The undersigned, after being in the employ of the Dayton Hardware

Company for the past fifteen years, have purchased the business

and will endeavor, through fair business methods, courteous treat-

ment and prompt attention to your wishes, to merit your patronage.

Dayton Hardware & Machinery Co.

W. E. BuepelL Cor. First and Taylor Sts. W. E. Hagenbuch.
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